
Sermon 18: Revelation 2:18-29: Thyatira 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Sexual sin is one of the most devastating sins for collateral damage.  I was once in a church 

where the pastor committed adultery.  One year later there was a guest speaker who 

addressed the issue of holiness and gave opportunity for those in sin to be prayed for, 95% 

of the church were involved in some sort of sexual sin.  Sexual tolerance is the sin that 

Thyatira are rebuked for.   

 

Thyatira was an unimportant town and its main reason for existence was economic with a 

large amount of industry represented by the many trade guilds in the town.  It had once 

been a military outpost but found its reason for existence in commerce.  Lydia, the seller of 

purple cloth was from Thyatira, dyes along with metalwork, fabric, bakers, cobblers, 

tanners, potters were some of the main industries.  Despite this being the most unimportant 

town they receive the longest of the seven letters and the matter of tolerating false teaching 

that revolves around sex and idolatry is at the heart of it.   

 

The letter opens with a description of Christ as judge to intervene in this situation, ‘"And to 

the angel of the church in Thyatira write: 'The words of the Son of God, who has eyes like a 

flame of fire, and whose feet are like burnished bronze.’  The description of Christ in this 

verse reminds us of Psalm 2.  There we see the King of Israel as God’s son, and he will 

judge the nations and rule them with a rod of iron.  He has eyes like a flame of fire to see 

all sin and from whose eyes nothing are hidden, and who has feet like burnished bronze for 

treading the wicked underfoot. 

 

Commendation 

 

As with all the letters Christ begins with His commendations, He is not all rebuke but 

encourages as well that the churches do not feel totally dispirited, v19, ‘I know your works, 

your love and faith and service and patient endurance, and that your latter works exceed 

the first.’  Every church will inevitably have its strengths and something that can be 

commended, unlike Ephesus Thyatira was increasing in their growth.  They were active in 

works, they excelled in love, they were full of faith, they served one another and suffered 

patiently.  They sound like the Thessalonians in Paul’s commendation 1 Thess. 1:2-3, ‘We 

give thanks to God always for all of you, constantly mentioning you in our prayers, 3 

remembering before our God and Father your work of faith and labor of love and 

steadfastness of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ.’  However holiness is not mentioned. 

 



Compromise 

 

Christ goes into much detail about the compromise that Thyatira has made, v20, ‘But I have 

this against you, that you tolerate that woman Jezebel, who calls herself a prophetess and is 

teaching and seducing my servants to practice sexual immorality and to eat food sacrificed 

to idols.’  Tolerance is used to day in a good sense.  Today we live in a global village where 

we encounter many different cultures and beliefs.  It has become a political expedient to 

intolerantly press for tolerance.  It seems to be the one rule all others must bow to.  The 

evils of running down Christianity, removing its opportunities for witness, and seeking to 

impose humanist agendas on it are all justified by this higher principle of tolerance.   

 

There is a form of Christian tolerance where we insist upon the freedom of conscience in 

order that any worship given to God is freely given and not forced.  There is a form of 

Christian tolerance that is humble yet firm, that puts aside militant and belligerent methods, 

that treats people who they differ with as made in the image of God and valuable.  There is 

a form of tolerance that prioritises God’s mission over sectarian and tribal interests; a 

tolerance that patiently serves in love waiting for opportunities to share the gospel.  But that 

is very different from the politically correct and tyrannising tolerance of secular humanism, 

and the weak willed and indulgent tolerance of Thyatira. 

 

The problem in Thyatira was a so called prophetess symbolically called Jezebel.  Jezebel was 

the famous pagan wife of the weak and corrupt king Ahab (1 Kings 16:32).  She was 

instrumental in promoting Baal worship in Israel, spiritual prostitution.  In the Thyatiran 

context it is likely that there was a prophetess who in a similar fashion to the Nicolaitans 

were encouraging Christians to participate in the idolatrous eating and sexual immorality 

that attended it.  Given the dominance of the guilds in the town it is suggested that the 

guilds would be the place where this would happen.  Each guild had a patron deity to whom 

offerings were made and the rituals could often end in sexual orgies.  It seems likely that 

Jezebel was encouraging this or something similar to it. 

 

Christ reveals that He is patient even with false teachers v21, ‘I gave her time to repent, but 

she refuses to repent of her sexual immorality.’  This is a needed reminder for us who can 

off the bat be combative instead of seeking their salvation.  In v22-23 we see that Christ 

uses sickness and trial in the case of the impenitent unbeliever as a mini-judgement, 

‘Behold, I will throw her onto a sickbed, and those who commit adultery with her I will 

throw into great tribulation, unless they repent of her works, 23 and I will strike her children 

dead. And all the churches will know that I am he who searches mind and heart, and I will 

give to each of you according to your works.’  Christ is concerned to demonstrate His 

holiness in all the churches by judging false teaching in Thyatira.  Christ reminds them that 

He is a judge who sees, who knows, and who judges our deeds.   

 

In v24 we see something of the message that Jezebel would have preached, ‘But to the rest 

of you in Thyatira, who do not hold this teaching, who have not learned what some call the 

deep things of Satan, to you I say, I do not lay on you any other burden.’  Learning the 

deep things of satan is how the false teaching was presented.  Jezebel it appears tantalised 



and peeked peoples curiosity by claiming to reveal deep things, mysteries.  Perhaps it was a 

gnostic distortion that you can do whatever you want with your body because your spirit is 

saved.  Or maybe it was the relaxing of God’s law because we are under grace.  Any lie that 

distorts God’s truth and leads to sin is from satan.  The church today is afflicted with 

permissive teaching about sex.  There are those who teach that it is not wrong for Christians 

to have sex before marriage; that homosexuality is natural; that heavy petting is ok because 

it isn’t intercourse; the masturbation is ok; that pornography can be useful; that sex toys are 

permitted; that the watching of lustful movies is ok because the people are just acting and 

not doing it for real.  We see from this letter that Christ seeks a holy church, and we should 

not indulge false ideas that encourage us to break His laws. 

 

The nature of sexual sin is very serious.  Some people think of sexual sin as just another 

form of rigorous fun like adventure sports, that it is a physical activity with no moral values 

to it, no more than jogging.  It is serious and sinful because God has commanded us not to 

fornicate or commit sexual immorality, in our minds or in deed.  It is the rejecting of His 

absolute authority and right to rule over us.  It is treason of the highest order.   

Sexual sin is a violation of marriage which is intended by God as a picture of marriage.  The 

husband and the wife are intended to portray Christ and His bride.  Unfaithfulness to this 

picture before or during marriage violates the deeper analogy it is intended to convey. 

The devil loves to distort those things that God uses to magnify Himself and sex which is 

intended to speak of our intimacy with God and the joys we have in Him are turned from a 

Godward meditation to a self-serving end. 

Illegitimate sexual union acts against the Christians union with Christ.  Paul argues that our 

bodies are united to Christ and any sexual sin like uniting with a temple prostitute in Corinth 

is a sin against our bodies which are Christ’s and a mixing of a part of Christ’s body with 

prostitutes. 

The pursuit of sexual satisfaction at the cost of God’s glory, marital commitment, building a 

safe environment for children, and treating it as a toy for fun is perfect selfishness.  It is 

completely immature living by desire and not purpose.  It is self-abusive given the 

consequences.  It dehumanises the people we use for our own pleasure lowering them to 

the level of devices not owning the responsibilities God intended to accompany sexual 

pleasure.   

The lion and the game reserve illustration: 

 

1 Thess. 4:1-5, ‘Finally, then, brothers, we ask and urge you in the Lord Jesus, that as you 

received from us how you ought to walk and to please God, just as you are doing, that you 

do so more and more. 2 For you know what instructions we gave you through the Lord 

Jesus. 3 For this is the will of God, your sanctification: that you abstain from sexual 

immorality; 4 that each one of you know how to control his own body in holiness and honor, 

5 not in the passion of lust like the Gentiles who do not know God.’   

 

Like Pergamum Thyatira has to contend not only with the beast of persecution, but the 

beast of false religion and Babylon the seductress.  Christ is coming to do a purging work in 

Thyatira and asks His people who have kept themselves pure to remain steadfast, v25.   

 



Conquering 

 

Verses 26-28 promise two blessings to those who overcome, ‘The one who conquers and 

who keeps my works until the end, to him I will give authority over the nations, 27 and he 

will rule them with a rod of iron, as when earthen pots are broken in pieces, even as I 

myself have received authority from my Father. 28 And I will give him the morning star. 29 

He who has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches.’  In the first instance 

we see that the conqueror will have a share in Christ’s authority over the nations.  Being 

Amill I believe that this happens in this age a so called literal millennium.  All authority is 

presently Christ’s and those who overcome by being faithful unto death will enter into their 

rest and reign upon thrones with Christ’s participating in His reign.  Christ’s present reign 

includes the releasing of the 7 seals and the outpouring of judgements, this I think satisfies 

what is meant by ruling with a rod of iron.  The second blessing is the morning star and 

most commentators believe that this is not the Mormon notion of each of us getting our won 

stars to populate but Christ Himself.  He will be our portion and reward, our satisfaction and 

our all.   

 

So then like Thyatira we need to learn to be intolerant of those things Christ is intolerant of, 

to refuse all false teaching that seeks to condone sin, we need to root out and expose those 

teachings and be faithful in holiness.  Thyatira increased in many things but not in holiness, 

we must not let this emphasis fail in the business of our other responsibilities.   

        


